Single-dose pharmacokinetics and tolerability of everolimus in stable pediatric renal transplant patients.
Everolimus (Certican; RAD), a novel macrolide with potent immunosuppressive and anti-proliferative activities, prevents acute rejection in adult recipients of renal transplantation. This phase I trial conducted in stable pediatric renal transplant patients examined the single-dose pharmacokinetics, safety, and tolerability of everolimus in combination with cyclosporin A (CsA; Neoral) and corticosteroids, with or without azathioprine. Nineteen pediatric patients were enrolled and received a single 1.2 mg/m2 dose of everolimus. Everolimus was safe and well tolerated, with a low incidence of adverse events reported and none judged to be related to the study medication. Everolimus administration did not increase infection rates or produce clinically significant changes in vital signs or changes in electrocardiograms. Apparent clearance and volume of distribution of everolimus increased with age, weight, and body surface area in a generally linear manner across the pediatric demographic ranges. Compared with adults from a previous study, apparent clearance (L/h) and distribution volume (L) were lower in pediatric patients, whereas the elimination half-life was similar. Single-dose everolimus co-administration did not affect the steady-state pharmacokinetics of CsA. Based on this information, pediatric patients will need a dose scaled down for body size, but can probably maintain the same twice-daily dosing schedule used in adults.